Sakura Science Club

- Alumni Association -

Message from Dr. Kishi Teruo
More than 33,000 talented young people have been
invited to Japan through the Sakura Science program,
SSP, experiencing Japan’s leading-edge science and
technology as well as its culture.
The Program aims to accelerate mutual progress in
science and technology with our partner countries, and
promote interaction among our young people that will
lead to a more interconnected and cooperative world.
SSP members are afterwards welcomed to our
alumni association, the Sakura Science Club, SSC.
Kishi Teruo
Director-General, Sakura Science Program HQs
Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST)

Here we provide information so that SSC members
can continue to learn about important science and
technology trends, both in Japan and globally.
We are pleased to see so many voluntary activities
undertaken by SSC members, such as alumni events,
since these exchanges help build a strong network of

Sakura Science Exchange Program

personal bonds. Though the Covid-19 pandemic has

https://ssp.jst.go.jp/EN/index.html

reduced our opportunities for face-to-face interaction,
by consciously building bonds and deepening
solidarity, we can continue to take on big challenges
that would be impossible to achieve alone.
The program invites students,
researchers and others engaged in

I hope that each member of the Sakura Science Club

science and technology who are 40

can become leaders in their respective countries and

years old or younger from all countries

regions, that will help connect the world and together

and regions.

lead us to a brighter future. Thank you.
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About the Alumni Associations of Sakura Science Club
Youths who came to Japan through the Sakura Science exchange program, organized by the Japan Science and
Technology Agency, JST, are all certiﬁed as members of the Sakura Science Club (SSC for short). As of 2020, there are
more than 30,000 members.
SSC activities are conducted voluntarily and autonomously by its members. After the exchange program, alumni events,
country-speciﬁc events, and communication through social media continue to be held between participating countries
and regions. These activities work to strengthen the bond with Japan. Moreover, through the Sakura Science Club
website and mail magazine, JST supports SSC by regularly providing information on science and technology and on
higher studies in Japan, and by helping alumni groups organize events.
Through engagement in distinctly unique activities, we believe that these networks of future leaders will continue to
expand and innovate.
One of the main activities of the Sakura Science Club is to hold alumni meetings. At these reunions, alumni members or
researchers with ties to Japan and their home countries or regions are invited as speakers. Alumni members can
rekindle friendships and can also learn about the latest research involving Japan. In addition, information on studying
or working in Japan is provided by experienced members and by referred organizations, leading to ongoing exchanges
with Japan. So far, there have been alumni meetings in Japan, Singapore, Thailand, China, India, Sri Lanka, Vietnam,
Malaysia and Indonesia.
Because face-to-face meetings were no longer possible due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a new form of alumni exchange
emerged: online reunions.
In some countries and regions, SSC members have volunteered as coordinators to launch local alumni associations.
This group of coordinators will not only co-host alumni events with JST, but will also conduct unique exchange activities,
contests or competitions. The SAAI Talks series by Sakura Alumni Association Indonesia, and the Job-Hunting Seminar
by SSC Japan are great examples of this. These original events help encourage exchange among members.

People who contributed to
SSC activities will receive a
“Certiﬁcate of Contribution”
from the secretariat.

Sakura Science Club
https://ssp.jst.go.jp/sns/top.html

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sakuraindia/
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JAPAN
The Japan alumni association, SSC Japan consists of

together once again. There were extensive brainstorming

people who are in Japan now for their higher studies or

sessions where alumni and supporters suggested more

work. Volunteer coordinators were selected during the

ways to promote SSC to the world. The 3rd alumni

ﬁrst SSC alumni meeting of September 2016, held in

meeting in March 2021 was held online. Despite social

Miraikan, the National Museum of Emerging Science and

distance, the meeting was carried out successfully with

Innovation located in Tokyo. Later, in February 2017,

knowledgeable speakers including astronaut Dr. Mohri

coordinators got together at JST to discuss possible

Mamoru. In September 2021, SSC Japan held a job-

activities. The 2nd SSC Japan alumni meeting was held

hunting webinar for international students. Distinctive

in conjunction with JST’s 5th anniversary of the exchange

points of the job-hunting process in Japan were

program in November 2019. Alumni doing research,

discussed by coordinators who currently work in Japan.

studying or working in different parts of Japan came

Message from Dr. Lai Hung Wei
Konnichiwa and salam sejahtera. I am currently working as a Senior Scientist
in Kochi University, researching photodynamic therapy on cancer. I joined the
Sakura Science program back in 2016 from Malaysia, where I was fascinated
by Japan's cutting-edge technology and its people's passion for their work
and duties. This had led me back to Japan to pursue my research career, and
strengthened my determination to ﬁnd ways to expand the SSC community.
Starting in 2014, Sakura Science Club stays committed to their main goal of
pursuing consistent growth and development in science and technology,
domestically and globally, by serving as a platform that encourages
continuous scientiﬁc interaction among talented professionals from various
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ﬁelds between Japan and the world to contribute to innovative research in

Lai Hung Wei

science and technology.

Head Coordinator of SSC Japan

CHINA
SSC China has the largest number of members—over 10,000.
In November 2017, the Sakura Science debrieﬁng session was
held in Beijing with cooperation from China’s Ministry of
Science and Technology, where SSC alumni spoke about what
they gained through the program. One alumnus hoped to
“continue efforts for human resource development,” and
another said the program “opened doors to cooperate with
Japanese universities, leading to inter-university agreements.”
Members exchange information through the SNS group “花友会”
(Sakura Friendship). Dr. Zou Wei (SSC Japan former chair), has
been supporting activities for the entire SSC community even
after returning to China. She created a video message shown
during the 3rd SSC Japan alumni meeting in 2021.

INDIA
India Sakura Science Club Alumni Association (ISCA) was formed
in October 2018, when the ﬁrst alumni meeting took place at the
Japanese ambassador’s residence. There, coordinators came
forth to start alumni activities. A little more than a year later, the
second meeting took place at IIT, New Delhi, in February 2020.
Along with presentations by young researchers, this meeting
featured a Science (poster-session) Contest for high school
students. Some were awarded for their excellent work. The third
meeting in May 2021 was conducted online due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Indian academics who established their career in
Japan, spoke of the advantages of higher studies in Japan. ISCA
also hosted an e-poster competition and outstanding works
were shown during the online event.

Facebook

https://ssp.jst.go.jp/sns/reunion/country/india.html
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INDONESIA
The alumni group for Indonesia SAAI or Sakura
Alumni Association Indonesia was formed in
December 2019, when the first alumni meeting
was held in Jakarta. 15 volunteer coordinators came together to form the
foundation of SAAI. This was in fact the first group to host its alumni
meeting online. It was a breakthrough in maintaining SSC activities during
the pandemic. The group managed to foster bonds with its members and
Japan by hosting a series of cozy webinars titled SAAI TALK, where guests
who studied in Japan or science enthusiasts shared their experiences, a
twibbon campaign on social media, a gift-giveaway, and a science essay
competition. SAAI also co-hosted a webinar to introduce the global-issue
research partnership SATREPS conducted by JST and JICA.
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/sakurascienceclubid/

MALAYSIA
The alumni association for Malaysia, MASSA or
Malaysia Alumni of Sakura Science Association, was
established in October 2019, when its first alumni
meeting was held in Kuala Lumpur. In response to a call
by JST, many members sent in ideas and proposals for future activities,
and 11 alumni members were selected as volunteer coordinators.
Coordinators proposed various ideas for future activities like collaboration
and networking between SSC members in all participating countries, not
only those in Malaysia and Japan. The 2nd MASSA meeting was conducted
online, and researchers conducting research in or with Japan spoke about
their career paths. These meetings always provide both information and
motivation for studying in Japan.
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/MalaysiaAlumniofSakuraScienceAssociation/
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NEPAL
An online meeting to launch SSC Nepal was held in
January 2022. It was the ﬁrst time for the volunteer
coordinators to meet up virtually. With members of
different age, background, and profession, there is great
potential for future alumni activities. One coordinator proposed to “organize
knowledge-exchange meetings, discussion forums and training workshops,”
while another suggested “to make SSC Nepal into a knowledge-sharing
platform for opting to choose Japan as a higher studies destination.” One
of the main coordinators commented, “SSC Nepal is a good mixed group.
We can gain guidance from seniors and energy from the younger members.”
In collaboration with JST, the motivated team of coordinators are
preparing for the ﬁrst alumni meeting to be organized soon.
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100072068460522

SRI LANKA
The ﬁrst alumni meeting of Sakura Science Club Alumni
Association of Sri Lanka (SSCAASL) was held February
2019 in Colombo. Five alumni coordinators were
selected on this day. In collaboration with the National
Science Foundation (NSF) and the University of Moratuwa, the Sri Lankan
SSC alumni help provide support to secondary level school children who
lack opportunities to experience practical aspects of science. The second
alumni meeting was held online in June 2021. Positive aspects of interuniversity exchange and research cooperation were introduced, and
participants were encouraged to seek academic paths in Japan. JST also
called for Sri Lankan researchers to take part in collaborative
international research platforms like e-ASIA JRP and SATREPS.
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/SSCAASL
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VIETNAM
In March 2019 the ﬁrst alumni meeting in Vietnam was
held in Hanoi. Nine alumni coordinators came forth to
start up Sakura Science Club in Vietnam (SSCV). The
ﬁrst coordinators meeting was held in January 2020
with ideas like helping people in need and sharing time among alumni
while collaborating on projects. Some suggested actions to solve
environmental issues, science contests, researching programs, job fairs,
workshops, and so forth. SSCV consists of those in charge of planning
activities and those who will take care of social media and communication.
Due to Covid-19, the second SSCV alumni meeting in September 2021
was held online. Alumni speakers shared their experiences about studying
and working in Japan and how the program helped them choose Japan.

Facebook

https://ssp.jst.go.jp/sns/reunion/country/vietnam.html

BANGLADESH
Alumni activity started in Bangladesh with the launching of the SSC Bangladesh

Facebook

Facebook group in 2021. Now there are about 57 alumni sharing stories and
photos from the program and the number of members is expected to grow.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/197825208419023/about

SINGAPORE
Sakura Science alumni met in March 2016 at the Japan Creative Centre, associated with the Embassy of Japan in
Singapore. Students from Singapore Polytechnic, River Valley High School and Dunman High School presented their
accomplishments from the program.

THAILAND
The ﬁrst alumni meeting in Thailand was held in conjunction with the Study in

Facebook

Japan Fair 2017 in Bangkok. The second meeting was planned and held online in
November 2020 to reunite and reconnect members. The Thai language Facebook
page is regularly updated.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/sakurascienceclubinthailand/

SSC REACHING OUT
TO THE WORLD

SSC Website Top Page
Here we announce upcoming
events and updated items.

Sakura Science Club Website
Member’s Voice
(SSC Website)
Message from members are
published in this section.

https://ssp.jst.go.jp/sns/top.html

Alumni Activities
(SSC Website)

Sakura Mentor
(SSC Website)

Event reports are regularly
published here.

Mentors give advice and contribute
columns.

SSC Yearbook
The yearbook introduces photos
of SSC coordinators.

Sakura Science Club
Facebook

Sakura Science Club
Mail Magazine

Event announcements, information
on Japanese higher education, and
achievements by SSC members are
posted on our Facebook.

We notify members about
highlights of the month.

Sakura Science Club
Instagram
We remind events through ﬂyers
and share impressive photos.
Sakura Science Club
Facebook

Sakura Science Club
YouTube
Recorded events are uploaded here.
https://www.facebook.com/SakuraScienceClubSecretariat/ Sakura Science Club

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/sakura_science_club/

Sakura Science Club
YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSRPtJkbpf6emizNovywR1A
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Activity Highlights

2nd Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
in Japan 2019 Nov.
1st Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
in Viet Nam 2019 Mar

2021 Instagram
Greeting by Mr. Kadek
Hendra Darmawan
(New President of
Sakura Alumni
Association Indonesia

2nd Malaysia Alumni of Sakura Science Association

(SAAI)

(MASSA) Alumni Meeting 2022 Feb.

1st Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
in Indonesia 2019 Dec.

Sakura Science Club Japan 4th Alumni Meeting
- Sakura Science and Beyond 2021 Mar.
2nd Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
in India 2020 Feb.

Head of SSC Japan
invited to 2021 June
UPM webinar
co-hosted by

2nd Sakura Science

Malaysia SSC

Club Alumni Meeting
in India 2020 Feb.

Alumni Talk series in 2020Ms. Antara Puranik (India)

SSC Japan Webinar
-Excelling JobHunting in Japan as
an International
1st Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
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in Singapore 2016 Mar.

Student 2021 Sep.

1st prize - E poster
competition of 3rd Indian
Alumni Meeting 2021 May
(Winning over Covid-19 via
international relations)

3rd prize - E poster competition of
2nd prize - E poster competition of 3rd Indian

3rd Indian Alumni Meeting 2021

Alumni Meeting 2021 May (Dynamic cultural

May (Winning over Covid-19 via

mix between India and Japan)

international relations)

1st Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
in Japan 2016 Sep.
1st Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
in Japan - Group discussion 2016 Sep.
HOME COMING WEBINAR of the Sakura
Science Club Alumni in Thailand 2020 Nov.

Sakura Alumni Association Indonesia (SAAI)
Grand Webinar 2020 Jul.

Sakura Alumni Association
Indonesia (SAAI) - Activity ﬂyers
on Instagram

Presentation Session

1st Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting

in Beijing, China 2017 Nov.

in Sri Lanka 2019 Feb.

Alumni Talk series in 2020Ms. Thin Thin Htut, Ms. Soe Htet Wai
(Myanmar)

Alumni Talk series
in 2020-Mr. Oscar Gallegos
Ortega(Mexico)

Sakura Alumni Association Indonesia
(SAAI) - Introduction of Japanese Culture
on Instagram

1st Sakura Science Club Alumni Meeting
in Thailand 2017 Sep.
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Sakura Science Program Headquarters
Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST)
Science Plaza, 5-3 Yonbancho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8666 Japan
Tel: +81-3-5214-8288
Email: ssp.press@jst.go.jp
URL: https://ssp.jst.go.jp/EN/

